AGENDA
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION COUNCIL
April 9th, 2019
7:00PM

I. Call to Order
-

Fieldman called the meeting to order at 7:09pm

-

 .
A
Signing of the Attendance Sheet
Attendance sheet is passed around

-

Approval of minutes*
03/12/19 Minutes

II.

●

-

Table until next week.

04/02/19 Minutes
●

III.

Fieldman

Table until next week.

Approval of the Agenda*
-

IV.

Strike AAC, strike BAG
● No quorum, agenda was not amended.

Special Presentations
Special presentation: UCLA Centennial Celebration
-

-

Andrés Cuervo, Maria Blandizzi
Cuervo: We’ve been working for the last two years on the framework and team for this moment. We’re thrilled to give
you all a preview for this celebration. This is an advanced overview of the year and we appreciate keeping this within
the family. We’re empowering you to use this logo to think about who to commemorate. We see this as an opportunity
to deepen the connection with stakeholders and LA, as well as to amplify the impact and stories of UCLA. Week of
May 1st will kick off the centennial plans are unveiled. Save May 18th as the official marker of the launch of the
centennial. The graduation sashes became available in January. They’re going to have the centennial logo on them as
well. We have two classes 2019 2020. The week leading up to the 18th will be I heart UCLA week. The student
preview on the 17th. Celebration begins on the 18th commemorating 100 years of UCLA. All of this information is
available on the website. Alumni day includes networking, tours, experiences, performances, dining, and tours. There
will be tunnel tours which not a lot of people get access to. We will also be having some special speakers along with
student performances.
The marquee events we have planned for the year:
● May 18th is the opening day.
● May 20th we’re going to Sacramento.
● May 22nd celebration in DTLA. June centennial class graduations.
● June 8 UCLA 100 celebration at LA pride.
● June 23-25 Chancellor hosts APRU presidents.
● August 18-30 UCLA 100 celebrations abroad.
● September 28 UCLA volunteer day.
● October 1-December 3 10 questions: centennial edition
● October 6 UCLA 100 X CICLAVIA: HEART OF LA
● October 29 internet 50
● November 3 exploring your universe: celebrating UCLA’s centennial
● January 1, 2020 tournament of roses
● March 27-29, 2020 UCLA 100 X LA hacks

-

● May 2020 closing ceremonies
● May 22, 2020 LA Phil 100 X UCLA 100
● June 2020 Centennial class graduations
All of this is possible thanks to University Credit Union
Initiative 1: led by the UCLA library consisting of nearly two dozen components to erase barriers that limit access to
the materials and scholarship produced at UCLA.
Initiative 2: multimedia exhibit being organized by different cultures. Going to be a traveling exhibit
Initiative 3: exhibit organized by the fowler and 11 campus units. First time physical knowledge of university is
meeting in one space. Will be accompanied by fiat lux class.
Initiative 4: out of school edu are bringing together 10 research centers across the university. Doing research on
inequality in housing, transportation. We ask students what solutions and ideas you have to tackle these problems.
These are by no means final, we are continuing ideas. We’re going to have a website that will house all this information
on April 30th.
Thanks so much for having me I’m here as a resource to all you.
Q&A/Comment
● Sarena: You talked a lot about reaching out to the community, how do you plan on doing that?
● A: The marquee events are free and open to everyone. We’re partnering with community organizations to
make sure they reach angelenos. We’re working with central city org, the music center, the grand park, kcrw,
different outlets that angelenos are connected to. We’re hoping the banners throughout the city also peak the
interest of angelenos.
● Sarena: Is there a chance for reaching to high schoolers?
● A: Through the summer the 10 research centers will be working with teachers across the city. We’re also
doing a printed calendar guide for Angelenos.
● Nidira: What does the outreach and inclusion of South LA looks like?
● A: We want to be responsible in how we come to communities. As a number 1 public elite institution. We
want to be aware of not just coming into a community we’ve never been to. The events are free to make them
accessible. All four initiatives are around equity. We want to make sure we empower communities in ways
meaningful for them
● Nidira: How can we as council members get more involved?
● A: I think there’s 3 ways. We encourage all campus units to help us spread the word and attend the events.
The second, begins with the history and role of ASUCLA. It was instrumental in the securing of the
Westwood campus for the university. The regents were looking for a location and it was because of
ASUCLA students to vote yes on city bond to purchase the land we’re on and bring the campus here. That’s
just the beginning. I would love to hear from you as to what’s the best way to commemorate the history and
the students and how can we a part of your efforts.
● Manzano: Are you all going to have a super over the top commencement speaker and why not this year?
● A: I do want to clarify that I’m only here as a representative and I believe that’s a question for the college.
The centennial has transformed and shaped. Meaningful speakers is definitely something that’s being
considered.
● Sarena: You talked about doing tours and you seem like someone who’s planning with a lot of intention. I
think this would be a great opportunity for the students of color tour. Thoughts on using centennial money to
purchase that information?
● A: I am a fan of that tour, we don’t have any funds. For Alumni day, there are volunteer efforts by faculty
and students to give tours. It’d be incredible for us to be able to know what the plans for those tours are and
see if we can incorporate as part of the Centennial launch day.
● Nidira: Are you guys currently traveling?
● A: I’m here for you all, I will share my email.
● Fieldman: Thank you so much!

Eboard Presentation of the Elections Ballot to the Agenda#
-

-

Shajari
Shajari: The cleanest solution would be a special election in the Fall to fill in the missing positions.
Ender: Another thing to keep in mind, we have to pay $6,000 to myucla to run the elections and if we do a special
election we would have to pay another $6,000.
Nidira: What’s your budget this year?
Kyana: I think it’s around like $34,000.
Nidira: How much have you spent so far for the election?
Kyana: around $3,000 right now but I want to give you an accurate number.
Fieldman: We can find money.
Kyana: Chris did say we can open it up but like Jay was saying you’d have to go through another round of candidate
orientations and I feel like to those people it’s kind of unfair because the other candidates had more time. I feel
uncomfortable with that. I’d be in favor of special election
Geller: There’s one other area and that has to do with the gen rep race and the other two candidates met the deadline
and if you open up the gen rep 3 spot you can have them end up not being elected.
Fieldman: Can we just open up FSC and not gen rep?
Geller: But then you’re still having special election. The delay in taking office really has a negative impact and if you
were to delay the election you would be doing that to all of your successors.
Fieldman: It seems like the smartest thing at this point would be to have a special election.
Kyana: for the office of president Furkan Yalcin, Millen Srivastava and Robert Blake Watson are running. For Internal
Vice President Kimberly Bonifacio is running and is in the For the People slate. For External Vice President Johana
Guerra Martinez is running. Eduardo Velazquez (Lalo Velazquez) is running for General Representative and is in the
For the People slate. Naomi Riley is running for the Academic Affairs Commission and is in the For the People slate.
Oscar Macias is also running for the Academic Affairs Commission. Tara Steinmetz for Campus Events Commission.
Jonathan Wiser for Community Service Commissioner. Kelechi Nunny Iheanacho (Kelechi Iheanacho) for the Cultural
Affairs Commissioner and is in the For the People slate. Lily Shaw for Facilities Commissioner. Mihika Sridhar for
Student Wellness Commissioner. Ty Pearson for Student Wellness Commissioner. Shahamah Tariq for International
Student Rep. Isabel Carmen Oraha (Isabel Oraha) for Transfer Student Rep. Melica Khorassani for Transfer Student
Rep. Brandon Broukhim for General Representative.
● No quorum, cannot vote this week.

V. Public Comment
- No audio, no video
●

-

Audio, no video
●

-

None

Audio & video
●

●

-

None

Hi guys my name is Sean I’m with CALPIRG. I’d just like to talk about the resolution for ending hunger on
the agenda today. I wanted to first thank you all for passing the textbook resolution. I’d like you guys to vote
yes on that bc it’s statement to the UCLA community and the administrators. This is for students who are
lacking in their mental and physical academic performance because they’re focused on what they’re going to
eat. I encourage you guys to vote on this resolution.
Hi guys I’m Zathara I’m the External affairs director for CALPIRG. Over spring break we were running our
LA campus office building up support to ban styrofoam. We’re working to ban the use of this toxic plastic.
This past week we’ve been working to tell a lot of students about our work and get them involved with our
campaign. We talked to over 3,000 students. We talked to 600 interested students over the last week and
we’re having our big kick off spring meeting next week.

Public comments adjourned at 8:21pm

VI. Appointments
Election Board Investigations Director*
-

Shajari

No quorum, cannot vote this week.

VII. Officer Reports
A. President
Fieldman
● The #TimesUp Committee “reverse flyered” organizations at the Spring Enormous Activities Fair regarding
CARE-facilitated trainings and will be hanging SVSH Resources / “Know Your Rights” flyers in Rocco’s, Barney’s,
and Sepi’s bathrooms this Thursday.
● I am currently finalizing the agenda for the Council of Presidents’ agenda for our 4/23 meeting with UC President
Napolitano and her staff. Please send any suggestions for items you’d like brought up my way.
B. Internal Vice President

Watson

C. External Vice President

Kennerk

G. General Rep 1

Haleem

H. General Rep 2

Martin

I. General Rep 3

Solis

E. Facilities Commissioner
Ho-Gonzalez
We are working to create a zine on the experiences of students in regards to accessibility, disability, and overcoming barriers.
so were asking students to submit art, poetry, essay, photography, etc to start talking about both physical space and the way space
at ucla shapes our experience.
F. Financial Supports Commissioner

Manzano

J. Campus Events Commission

Madison

K. Transfer Rep
I.
Held an internal election
II.
Started training all new directors (1st year transfers)
III.
Asked for directors to send a summary of their office for training
IV.
Will have some events: study hall, casino night, end of yr. celebration

Kim

L. Student Wellness Commissioner
Faour
● RollAIDS was a success, so thank you for everyone that came out
● SWC Active Minds also has a Borderline Personality Disorder and Dissociative Identity Disorder film screening event
in Kerckhoff Grand Salon tonight!
● SWC Active Minds is holding Send Silence Packing on April 18th
● SWC Active Minds Art in Mind Conference, biggest event of the year on April 20th
● SWC Body Image Task Force needs help identifying body image issues in students that identify as male, so please take
https://forms.gle/YeBLwiFUxVRVDbdN6 this anonymous survey if you do!
● SWC Body Image Task Force is having their annual Beauty in You photo exhibit in KAG on April 16th from
11am-3pm
● SWC SEARCH is having their Faded Festival Facts event tomorrow in light of coachella and other music festivals
coming up.
● Sex Week is next week, please check out the sexperts facebook for all the events! I highly recommend sextravaganza

●
●
●

SWC Sexperts is also hosting a Porn Panel Friday April 26th at 7pm in Bruin Viewpoint Room
Our marketing team is working on a recruitment video for next year, so look out for that
SWC Leadership has its last retreat of the year next weekend!

M. Community Service Commissioner
N. Academic Affairs Commissioner
O. Cultural Affairs Commissioner
P. Administrative Representatives

Sonola
Stephens
Khasawneh
Aboagye, Alexander, Champawat, Geller, Kadota

VIII. Old business
-

None

IX. New Business
A Resolution in Support of Zero Hunger at UCLA*
-

Faour

No quorum, cannot vote this week.

Contingency Programming*
-

Ender
21 applications; both USAC and non-USAC entities
Total required: $101,406.22
Total requested: $35,032.11
Total recommended: $15,175.00
● No quorum; FI COM chair is going to authorize up to $700 for groups per the USAC bylaws. Council will
make a virtual vote on the remaining funds on Friday.

SFS Allocations#
Bruin Advocacy Grant Allocations#
SWC Programming Fund Allocations#
-

No quorum, cannot vote.

ASRF Allocations#
-

X.

Stephens

No quorum, cannot vote.

ARCF Allocations#
-

Stephens

No quorum, cannot vote.

AAC Travel Mini-Grant Allocations#
-

Sonola
Kennerk
Faour

Khasawneh

No quorum, cannot vote.

Signing of the Attendance Sheet
-

Attendance sheet is passed around

-

Meeting adjourned at 8:56pm

XI.

Adjournment*

Fieldman

Good and Welfare
* Indicates Action Item
# Indicates Consent Item
@Indicates Executive Session Item

